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We'll make it very interesting to those
who wish to buy first class goods cheap if

they will only come around and give us a

look.
Boston Baked Beans, 10 and 20c per can.

The finest Pickles, in pint bottles, only 10c,
sold everywhere at 15c. A very nice grade
Coffee that we know will give satisfaction,
only lOc per pound. We also have nice
Coffee at 12 1-2 and 20c per pound. Black
Pepper, polished and sifted. only 12 1-2c
per pound. The finest Snowflake Crackers
at 10 and 15o per pound. Granulated Sugar.
16 pounds to the dollar. Best green and
black Tea, 35 and 75c per pound. Best
Grits, 20c per peck. Fine Carolina Rice.
whole, 90c per peck; cheaper Rice at 75c
per peck. Best Apple Vinegar at 25c per
gallon
Here is a chance for all of the boys to get

knee Pants. A nice pair of Cassimere
Wool Pants, in any size from S to 15 years
old, for only 20c per pair. We also have
them in better grades at 40c and 50c per
pair. We defy anybody to beat us on qual.-
ity and price of knee Pants. We also have
a great bargain in youths' All Wool Suits
at $4.50. Just come and look at these Suits
and we know you will buy.
Remember. ladies, we hold out this bold

offer that we have a line of Jersey Ribbed
Undervests that we offer at 25c each that
their luality and price can't be met in this
town. Call and see for yourselves. We
offer some great bargains in Blankets and
Comforts. Come -nd see them.

Yours for the cash, W. E. Jziczssow.

Notice is hereby given
that no advertisements will
be hereafter changed in this
paper where the copy is
brought in later than Sat-
urday noon.

Read Rigby's advertisement. He is a

hustler.
The clerk is now ready to receive town

taxes.

Go to Brockinton's for whatever you
want.

Harvin . Barron will have a special sale
to-morrow.

Kendall. the New York Racket man, gives
a special sale to-morrow.

Mrs. David T. Lide, who has been in
feeble health for sometime, is now very ill.

Wood's Winter Rye Seed for sale by R.
B. Loryea, the druggist.
Ryttenberg. of Sumter, wants people to

know that he is the founder of special sales.
Bead his advertisement.
One element of shrewdness is to realize

that the man you are dealing with may be
more shrewd than yourself.
A fine line of stationery at Brockinton's,

at all prices. Next to M. Levi's.
Mr. Paul B. Hodge, of Pinewood. ex-

amined the sample of Atrican cotton on our

desk, and he says that he has a seed which
beats it all holler.

bie.t last Wednesday. at Packaville,
Bessie. a seven-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Brown.
Golden lachine Oil for gins and mills,

R. 1$. Loryca, the druggist.
Mir. J. P. Hedges of Marlboro. a brother

of Rev. W. H. Hedges, has been on a visit
to relatives in this county.

Some people save all of their sympathy
until a man is dead; then they make his

graye sloppy with their tears.

Look-look--go to Btrockinton's for that
wonderful Celery Compound, only $L per
bottle. Next to 31. Levi's.

Mr. J. F. Strain. manager of the Cypress
Lumber Company of Santee, was in town
last Friday on business.

-Charity begins at bomne" is construed
by some people to mean "give to others
what we don't want for ourselves."

International Poultry Food cures and
preventa chicken cholera. 35e a package.
B. B. Loryea, the druggist.

D~ise'aaes often lurk in the blood before
they openly manifest themselves There-
fore keep the blood pure with Hood's Sar-
satparilla.

State Inspector Hill paid our local dis-
pnaary a visit last Friday and found Mr.
Erin ready to give him a vordial welcome

and a clear balance sheet,

For fine stationery at low prices, go to
R. B. Loryea, the druggist.

'rhose farmers who made a fair crop'I of
tobaceco this year are in hick. They will
nianage to even up with tobacco what they
have lost by the low prnce of cotton.

Ex-Governaor Evans is to marry on Dec.
14. T1his is true bill this time, for the en-

gagement is made public. -His bride will
be Miiss Emily Plume of Connecticut.
'On account of their being no legisla-ive
appropriation, the managers who conduct-
ed the recent special election will not get
their Puntil the legislature meets and

aks necessary appropriation.
Lowney's ,nd Tenny's Fine Candies in

-2 ad 1 pound boxes. R. B. Loryea, the
Druggist.
We hope the State fair will be largely at-

tended from this section of the State. Trhe
aforts of the management deserve large
ciowds eve'ry day. From what we can

gather this will be the greatest fair ever
held in Columbis, and every arrangement
will be made to handle the crowd.

Hion. J. H. Lesesue hes 'been requested
to organize in this em.aoty a camp of Con.
fedeate Veteran's sons. We hope when he
i.aues his first call there will be a hearty
rewponse to hia patriotic ef:rt. Every
)oung man, whose father was in the war
btween the States should belong to the
camp Senator Loesne is to organize.
A poor editor who knows how is himself,

says: "It is said that a New York girl
kneads breeds with her gloves on. That
don't cut any ice with us. -We need bread
with our boas on, we need bread with our
pants on, and if those subscribers who are
o much in arrears don't pay un soon we

will ne,-d bread without anything on."

International Poultry Food will make
hens lay. For sale by R. B. Loryea, the,
druggist.
Magistrate Ragin, the terror to evil doers

in the Pinewood action, brought to- .Man-
ninglast Saturday, William Lawson, who
is somewhat of a professional shop-lifte~r.
He has been plying his professi~an ins the
stores at Pinewood with considerable saic-
cess. He seemed to like the quality of

aid in the stores of A. I. Barront and N.
Stack. The forme~r genutleman i,, his

prosecutor.
- ..ge of colored Odd Fellows pa.

r streets last Friday anid they made
imposing alppeairanice. Mr. John
.ton, with a broad red sash mount-

ohandsome charger, headed the
.a-d Mr. Clarence Sinnix, under a

* lished silk hat with solemn face
-.c.ified tread, brought up the rear of
.ession. The Black River brass
.der the leadership of Professor R
,furnished the music (?).

iles' New Cure for the Heart, Re-:
-. -usrvine and Nerve anid Liver
F:sale by R. B. Loryea, the druggist.

zmmnnication sent us with reter-
e... what transpired at a church meet-
'. fused publication for the irson
aoepublic have nothing to do with the

Saffairs. The only ones int.'rested
e- memiberfrqf that congregation and
* a get their in formation from the
-records or by making inquiry at a
* meeting. We will decline to pub.

ch communications even if the
*igns his ,or her name, neither will
ave any place in these columns a'4

Mr. L. J. Alston, traveling salesman for
the Winchester Arms Company, who w. in

Manning a few days ago, met with a pain-
ful accident in Charleston yester-lay. WY hile
walking across a street his pistol dropped
from his pocket and in his hurry to ret:rn

it to his pocket his hand came in cont tot

with the trigger and the pistol was dis-

charged; the ball entered his right forearm,
making a very ugly wound. He is now laid
up at the St. Charles hotel, where he is re-

ceiving medical attention.

There was a "sell supper" at Cicero H ir-

vin's house, near Silver, last Friday nigt,
and to enliven things the "raz r" was ab in-

doned and the pistol was resorted to. W

Reed got into an altercation with Jiml P,
tell and it resulted in Reed shootiug Post'i-
twice, from the effects of which he died h.
Saturday afternoon. The coroner held an

inquest and from the finding. of the jiry
he lodged a warrant against Reed wim1 thoe
sheriff last Monday. sheriff Bradham sent

deputy to execute the warrant, but he
could not tind his man.

The authorities should look out and pun-
ish the parties in this county who are buy-
ing seed cotton without a license. There is
law requiring a license and some have
complied with i-, but there are many others
who are buying in utter disregard of the
law and they should be handled. We arc

opposed to the seed cotton license law, but
s long as it is on the statute books we want

to see; it enforced, and in order that the
public may know who are lawfully treflic-
ing in seed cotton the Clerk of the Court
should be required to publish a list of
those to whom he has issued a license.

A sham battle is to be fought at the State
air and the Manning Guards have been
invited to participate. Boys, here is an

opportunity for a grand day for yon and
you should take advantage of it. The man-

agement of the fair association have and
are still spending lots of motley to make

the fair this year a great success. The rail-
roads will give cheap rates and already an

unusually large number of attractions have
been booked. We want our soldier boys to

goto Columbia as an organization and we

hope to see the colors of the Manning
Guards in the forefront at the battls. [he

fair begins November 8th.

Chief of Police Boyle of Charleston is
making it hot for the "speak-easy" people,
and knowing him to be a conscientious and

a determined gentleman, we feel satisfied
that his efforts to enforce the law will be
satisfactory proof that the metropolitan po-
lice did not do their duty. Major Boyle is
not the man to take an oath and then to
gratify political friends wink at the viola-
tion of the law be has sworn to enforce.
He will break up the "tigers" and 'gam-
bling hells" and some who were clamoring
for a change, will find they have a greater
change than they want. Charleston is to
be congratulated upon having Major Boyle
at the head of its police department.

"

An editor's life is not the bed of roses

some imagine, and in this battle with life
he comes across countless obstacles. If he
publishes all that he bears about people it
would be necessary to keep on hand a gat-
ling gun and a corps of sharp-shooters;
then, when in the kin.dness of his heart he
leaves off telling the world things they
should perhaps know about some of his
fellow citizens, the act is not appreciated;
and again, should he indulg" in a little
pleasantry, offense is taken, matters not
how trivial the matter or how vague the hu-
mor may be. As for the editor of this paper,
he has w'nade up his mind not to allow the
cross-graiedness of any of his subscribers
to worry him, but to continue paddling
along in his own peculiar way, ard should
he unfortunately offend, he is willing to

make the proper amends, but if that is not

satisfactory to the offended, the only way
open, is to write a receipt for subscription
due and strike off the name of the sensitive

individual;

A Card of Tha~nks.
The good people of Manning. S. C., will

please accept nmany thanks for the kind
favors and attentions to my brother and
myself during his sickness.

Very sincerely,
R. D. Cra.nx.

Manning Academy.

The following pupils merited the medal-
in their respective grades for the week ends
ing October 15:
Collegiate, McSia Woods and Sue

Owens; higher, Carrie Tisdale; intermedi-
ate, Bishop Alabroak and Julius Clark; pri-
mary, Mabel Trescot.
Lucie Alsbrook graded highest in music.
nez White was voted the conduct medal

Henry Tindal Convicted In Sumter.

The trial of Henry C. Tindal, ex-post-
master at Packsville and ex-convict, for
attempting to enter a house for the pur-
pose of committing rape. was concluded
last Wednesday in Sumter. Tindal was

found guilty, with recommendation to
merc. Jud.:e Witherspoon said if Tindal
wasadjadged guilty of the crime with which
he was charged he could not see where the
recommendation for mercy came in, and
but for the recommenciaion he would im-

pose the full penalty ot the law, but inas-
much as the recommendation had been
made he would impose a sentence that Tin-
dat would not forget and at the same time
would serve as a warning to others. Judge
Witherspoon then sentenced Tindal to five
yorsin the penitentiary at hard labor.
Tindal threw up both bands and exclaimed:
"My God, is there no mercy for a widow's

While Tindal was in jail awaiting trans-
portaton to the penitentiary to serve his
sentence, he tried to suicide by taking mor-
phine, but did not take enough to have the
desired effect.

How a Burglar was Captured.
Sometime since, as appeared in the col-

umns of this paper, a negro was arrested in
Mr.D. W. Alderman's store, at New Zion,
inthe Salem section, having in his posses-
siona double barrel shotgun that he was

offering for sale at four dollars. The low
priceat which he offered to sell attracted
he attention and suspicion of Mr. Shaw,
thegntleman in charge of the business
atthat place. Mr. Shaw telephoned the
irumstances to Mr. Alderman at Alcolu
andMr. Alderman telephoned the Man
ing Hardware Co. for a discription of the
nestolen Iromi them on the night of Ang

6th. The description given by the Man
ig Hardlware Co. of one of their gun'.
crresponin. exactly with the gun in

pssessioin of the negro, his arrest was
ordered andl was effected through the
piopt a tion of Mr. Shaw and Mr. Harr-

The prisoner was brought to Manning by
Deputy Sheriff Gamble and on the day lie
wasbrought up before Mgistrate D.eksan
fora hearing Mr. J. B. Spring, a gentleiuan
fo.'Lake City, appeared orn the sc in' arnd
caimed the gun as his property and~th-st
thep':isone-r had broken into his boune
ne~rLake City and had stolen the gun, to-

getherwith other articles, some of which
werefound in his possession. therefrom.

This complicated the case and the prison-
erwas remandedi to jail until Mr. Spring

couldsecure the proper warrant trom Maig-
itrateMcCutcheon, of Like City. This he
(lidin due tinie and the p~raoner we5
trnedcrer to the sheriff of W:liam.ba:-g
countyand on a he'aring being had it was
poventhat the gun was the property of
Mr.J. B. Spring and that the prisoner was

guiltyof housebreaking and burglary.
Vhs, through the efforts of the gentle-
mennamed and the communiention of Mr.
Alderman's telephone line we see a rasc'al

brought to justice. The Manning Har 1-
wareCo. are still minus of their guns and
boldand desperate burglar still at large.

THE TRUE RIE'dEDY.
W. M. Repine, editor Tiskilwa,. 1W1
"Chief," says: "We won't keep house with:
outDr. King's New Discovery' for Con

sumption, Coughs and C.oldls. Experi
mentedwith many others, but never go

thetrueremedy until we used Dr. lungi
NewDiscovery. No other rerne-dy car
takeits place in our home, as in it we have

aertain and sure cure for Cough<, Colds,
Whhooping Coegh, etc." It is idIe to ex

piment with other remedies, even i
theyare urged on you as just as good a

Dr.King's New Discovery. rhe*y are nol

asgood,because this remedy has a re'ore
ofcures and besides is g'uaranteed. Il

nevrfails to satisfy. Trial bottles free al

Put Down Les..stNs.
We have at various tiides mad-: thl- t-

utent through these columns thy .\lan:in
was free from the pestiterois "b- ld tuer,
and when we said :t n beheve 1it ti be
true; bat at this tita:- wd -:r. inc~im-d
to the belief thst: the b" l-S-Ceko aI.tli

is lurking in our ruidt:. Ai't egr -l y
we s.e inicationis wt''.1 Cr-.,l-' :,

p.icioatha tolhd : t
hi' isc !:ng w si.y in .±i Lt:.

Sundavys we feel :ire su:4': ill"ha-i'.

tious upon iptr -fila e t: :u-

nr of p lns and usrtt li:. :ili gt ,

deg the ~Oner:tti law; nev: t 1e-tlhey ll 21.i sta if lLn .i. . t..
is :~: ,te tion.. t e... w -a, t;
cu--ot.f '.nn t i te t "nowthe

t. '. 1s: 1 : : I " ,..~ r .. ..- ... _ it:

lav w" iih t . rect.d....de. end u7..n

e cl s oftlu l: iLw:,id a troll 'e

po': tiluni r~ul : a.:Wb! "- la; t t

theyr slo .1e.1 te.hperm i t m- 11 ,r\

lished liquor slin.;'s, whter i ta

sort is in the b-ack (.-' at
restaulrant or in at prival"e alt!in
house. The(i is a entim n that
man aiei!J ln t be ptitredL ofti
freedoin: of 1l u n::. , bi'u i lie
uses thisbouw' ~ina ulawfuil 1n'a th:ii
sacredness which ueings to houe l.at 1x:n
removed en.1 it 1i tinmre than anyV oJher
den where vice and iniqmntyiabouiid.

WVe were much irIpressed with the charge
to the grtnd jury by his Honor Judge
Witherspoon on toe suisjectof a grand ju-
ror's duty in reporting viOtions of law,
and if the geIsnlen cn:posiIlg that jIry
would follow the:r oaths strielv, not only
would every '-blindager in Manninu be
closed, but the last one of tnem in the coun-
ty would seei elsewhere for victims to de-
stroy, with thir poisonous drug- and de-
cocti ons.

Teachers OrganizedI.
On October end, as per rcall. a number of1

Clarendoa's tecneter-,suj in te cou t
house and reorganiz.-d tile nt~yt Teae: -

ers Assciation. Ti-: iolation oflers
were elected for the e ing yir: Mr. Gist
(Gee, president un.1 'air', Farmiau llradhami
secretary. 'heis ti'iniation aee, and
evebyteael in on:county is considered a
member ards !. enrold a s soon
as they pres:-at tlmselves. The invitat-
tion is still furt a er ad to all inter-
ested in educati m. Eviay one should feel
enough interest in this orgatuzition to en-
courage it n-t onlyy their presence, but
by active parteiiation. The principal of
the eIanning Coe.iate rnstit:te h is ex-

tended a corda i.nvi:ation. to the asocia-
tion to hoL itsintiigs there. Te11 prop-
ositon was agreed to and the'ex t itueting
will be held thuireo Octtoblrt- tar-
day in this ionth, at which taime toe fol-
lotving sbjecs will be dsicused.i Text-
books and nethods of teacno eanguiage,
lessons and English graimmair by lj. J. .i?
tieLean ; School iseipline. l lyiss Jess:eCurtis;aldethods of teachgrea ngabe,

Miss Julit liar in. Any one is per:uitttd
to take prit atterwards. Let there he a

tilt attel' b:Icod C':1 that dat-:.
VNE v:Uo ':.\5 PISr:sT.

DEAFNESS CAN NOT BE CURED
b, local Ications, aS they cannotrealh
tie diseaseI portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure Dearness, and thl:t is
by -constitutional remedies. )eatness is
caused by an ittlatned condition of the
mucous lining of the Enstachiau Ture.
When this tube gets iniatued you have a

rumbling souud or imiper:eet hearit-g, and
when it is entirelt- closed Deafuess is the
result, and unless the infiamation can b
taken out and this tube restored to its .o-
mal condition, hearing will be des: ro-d
forever; nine cases out cf ten are cause iv
catarrh, which is nothing but an ir.dhuwid
condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred D. .ahrs for

any case of Deafness (cause.1 by eatarril
that cannot be cured by Ihll's CatI;rh
Cre. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, U.
pirSold by Druggists, 75c.

Surveying, Surveying.
Every land owner should have a plat of

his land. I will do surveying for the precs-
ent on Saturdays. Call on or address

E, J. Bnowsz,
8-tt Mlanning, S. C.

OtLVtBA, S. 0., Oct. 15.-At Kill-
yons, this county, Henry Willford, who'
had long objected to the favor which
his wife seemed to show for John G.
Grain, a neighbor, came home and met
Grain in his house. He fired both bar-
rels of a shotgan at him, one load en-
tering a leg and the other going in his
side, the latter proving fatal. Willford
escaped.
DAL'rON, Ga., Oat 17.--Six members

of the noted car pirate gang, Walter
Bohannon, the chief, Tonm Kinneman,
Bill Lonig, Ben Pearco, El Morris and
Sam Painter, entero.i rileas of guilty
when arraigned here. Ralph Ellison, a
draymnan, who, it is charged, often han-
dIed the stolen goods for the robbers,
pleaded not guilty. Judge Fite has not
yet sentenced any of the prisonera,

GENE RtAL.
NEW YoRK, Oct. 14. -John Armstrong

Chanler, the divorced hul band of Ame-
lie Rives, and great grandson of John
Jacob Astor, is reported to be insane in
the Bloomingdale asylum.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. -18.-"Les Miser-

ables," Victor lingo's masterpiece of
fiction and sociolo;:y, has been barred
Out of the Girls' High school of this city
on the ground that it is impure.
HAVANA, Oct. 14.-General Weyler,

the retiring capramn general, has granted
amnesty to -1; more polirical prisonera,
including several winen, who bare
been incarcerated on theO Isle of Pines.

COLUMtnts, 0., Oer. 13.-The Ohio su-

preme court decided'i that the negro
party, not havingr beeni through the last
election, couhi no-t use a picture of Lin-
con as an emblem at the~head of their
ticket. (- Tetilo
NEw YoRK, lt1.-Tetilo

Martin Thiorn, z:se.eI withx irs. Au-
gusta Nack of the murdier of William
Guldensuppe, a Tra kish bath masseur,

in JTune last. has. bcea piostponled1 unt-il
Nov. 8.
WAsmty-ro!, (kr. 16.-Orders have

been issued by- the: wvar department to
send Battery C, Fm:s: artillery, to gar-
rison the new coast defense wvorks on
Sullivan's island, Charlestonm, S. 0.,
harbor.
NEW YoRK, 0s:. 13. - Evangelina

Cossio y Cisneros, who recently escaped
from a Spanish prisoa in Cuba, wvas a

passeiger Oil tile Ward line steamer,
Seneca, which has just arrived from
Havana.
NOGALEs, A. T., Oct. 15.-A sensa-

tion has been sprng in the adjacent
state of Honora, 31ex , by an ecclesias-
tcal edict from Archbishop Lopez, ex-
c'ommunicatinig all menmbers of the Ma-
soic fraternity.
WASmIsGTON, Oct. id-Judge Na-

tan Goff of West Virginia has again
been invited to join the cabinet as at-
torney general, which position he de-

cined on February last. It is thought
now he will accept.
MADRID, Oclt. 16.--Reinforcements of

Spanish troops for Cuba are being hur-
ried forward by the military authori-
tis, About 5,000 additional soldiers
wlX legp~ Spain for that island before
tha enA ot tha nyanant month.

Nerves
Are the Telegraph System of the body, extending

from the brain to every purt of the systen.
Nerves are fed ly tim Ilool. a.l are, there-

fore. kit weak awl tired if the
bloodl is in~. pale, ipur.

Nerves are strop ami steaiyd. there is no

neuralgia, brain i. unclouded-if the
bloo:1 is rich. red and ure.

Nerves find a true friend in Hoo('s Sarsapa-
rilia. because it makes rich, red blood,
-ives good appetite and di;.estion.

H .I-:N 100 SI
Sarsaparilla

Is the One Truc lood Punri er. All druggists. S1.

cure all Liver Ills and
Hood's Pills sick Headache. _cents.

READ THIS
Our claim to patronage lies not in

he strength of a dvertising,. but is
ased on Ical :merit.

Th ek r cmlee herever

ou lok o-cans. of new and stylish
oads will meet your eye.
We have had the good fortune

while in the Northern markets to

secure extraordinary bargains, and as

-pace does not permit, will only mer-

ion now a few of them. Unless
dil signs fail the demand for capes
!his season will be a record breaker.
Under the event of this we have

bought largely, direct from the man-

daeturers and ate now showing a

very large and varied assortment of

ew and stylish goods. We can sell
on Ladies' black cloth capes, fur

and braid trimmed, from $1.25 to

X3,00; you will wonder how they
ould be made to sell at such a price,
mnd then we have a fine quality of

Beaver Capes in Beaver, in the

proper fall ani winter shades, beau-

ifully saiiored, slme plain. Others
braid tritnmed, which we sall at

;7.00, worth $10.00; aisJ Laies' fine

Plush Capes made to retail at $5.,
our price, 4.

A full assri:u-nt of fa.ticy Knit
Hoods, hanl-madte Facinators, In
fants Sacques, B.otees an.] Socks.

Will keep the public posted from

time to tite of the great bargains in

different lines of goods.
Yours truly,

S. A. IIIGBY.

People do not like to real adver-

iseents that are too long. When

ne tries to mention every article in
i store and tell its price, people be-

ome wearied with reading. J. H.
Lesesne gives you a most cordial in-

itation to call on him and he will

Lake pleasure in showing you and

iving you prices afterwvards. Hi

~arries a first-class line of shoes and

well chosen stock of Dress Goods,
staple Goods, Notions and Under-

ear. Call and buy a nice hat from
im. He also carries first-class

roceries,. Tobacco and Cigars, Fancy
rackers and Candies are kept fresh.

Do you need any Stationery?

The session for 189i748S opens September
1697. This is a ebartered nstittion

ad will issue diplomas to its graduates.
t takes all grades, and pupils' not in a PC-
sition to pursue the regular course wil re-
ieve instruction along pial a-. Stu-

dents prepared to enter any of our cl0e1
Lirtes from $1 to $3 per mnth
For further inftormuano:: :ith-

E. .J. ]U10WN 1"E,ricp.

Public School Notice.
Trstees are her, by ni; i to eoen

their schools on the first Monda in No-
;embr, or as soon the-reaftor i- pract-Lble.
They are also cautioned agi em plovino
teachers who have not reg2ar paper troiu
the County Board of E ineatm

W. S. 1ju!!1O0U1i

C. C. LESLIE,
Wholesale and lietaii (Ceni-ion*'i

Fish, Oysters, Game
and Poultry,

Fish packed for cono try rdiers a special-
ty. No charges for packi:Ug.

Se-md f'or Litst.

Consiguents ot counttry probhec are re-

spetfully solicitet. Poulitry, egg, etc.
Stalls 'Nos. 1 and 2 Fish Market. Otlice,
~o.18 and 20 31arket st., east. of Day,

CHARLESTON. S. C.

I wish to call your attention to my large stock of Clothing. Z

I have the largest and best selected stock of Clothing ever

brought to this market and I am selling at prices that will
astonish you. So when you are ready to buy a Suit come -

i and look through uy immense stock, and after getting
my prices 1 know you will buy if good and cheap goods will
induce you.

r My stock of Underwear is complete and the cheapest I ever saw. 3
I can sell you a nice wool Shirt for 50e. I keep the Wright's 3

c Underwear-the best that is made. You can't find it any- .

where else in town.
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HATS.
There is no end to them. I can sell you a Hat from 25c. up to $3. 3

I have ten dozen Hats, Alpine shape, which I sell at $1. All 3
who have bought them say they are the best hats they a
have ever seen for the money. So when you come to town 3
and want a Hat come in and look at my line and I am sure

you will buy before going out.
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SHOES.
I have the largest line of Shoes that I have ever had, both ladies'

and gentlemen's. It is useless for me to say anything about
this ware; everybody knows that I keep the best shoes in
town. If I sell you a pair of shoes and tell you they are

good and they prove not to be so, bring them back and I
will make it good.
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- Well, I cannot leave the ladies out; I must tell them something -

too.

I have the prettiest line of Dress Goods that you have ever

seen on this market. Come in and get my prices; you will
be surprised to see how cheap I am selling them, and re-

memher with every Twenty-Five Dollare' worth of goods
von buy you will get a nice piece of TABLE SILVER FREE. -

-Now remember, you don't pay any more for goods than be-
fore. if I can't sell you goods as cheap or cheaper than 3
anywhere else why I don't want you to buy them. When
I go to buy my goods I try to buy from the house that will
give the best and cheapest goods.

I have a line of Dress Patterns that I am selling cheap. They
are the prettiest shings I have ever seen in the way of Dress a
Goods. I bought my fine goods in patterns so that no two 9
can get dresses alike, for I know that a lady does not like
any one else to have a dress like hers.

I have a large line of Corsets. I keep the Thompson Glove Fit-
ting, the R. & G. and the Dr. Warner's-the three most pop-
ular corsets used.

I have not mentioned half of the goods I keep, as time will not
allow, me to do so, but remember I keep everything found
in a General Merchandise store; so when you come to town
don't fail to call on me and get my prices, for it will help
you to buy your goods right, even if you don't buy from

Cw-
me. It is no trouble for us to show goods, but a pleasure, -

as they are so good and cheap.
Yours truly,

~E. 0. H0FRT0N.2

To Our Formier Patrons and the Public
Generally:

We wish to saty that we have just had our store nicely repaired
and now have neat and convenient quarters in which to show our

goods to advantage, and extend you a hearty welcome to come and
get our prices which are as close as legitimate business will allow.

It doesn't matter what figures you see marked on goods or what in.
Icements are offered you, come to our place and1 we will surpass
any competition. We have a full and carefully selected stock of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Hats, Caps, Hardware, Tinware,

Crockeryware, Groceries, Etc.

It faict anything in the world the customer wants, which we will
be.glad to have you examine.
We invite special attention to our stock of Shoes. which were

made to wear and bought to sell.
We again ask you to call and see us and will guarantee you

-ourteous treatment and fair dealing.
Sixteen full ounces to the pound and 36 inches to the yard.
Don't forget the place--under the shade of the Mulberry trees.

ixt door to Loryea's Drug Store.
Very truly,

B. A. JOHNSON.
A WELL DRESSED MAN

whe;n he goes to buy a sutoran overcoat first considers the miakerof the garment, then
1:. it. we are n t known to brat on our goodlsulesswe haive thefacts to substantiate it.

rbuver when in New York visitedl all the leading clothing houses, and after a careful
od the'rough test be'ca:ne convinced that no house in the United States makesa
a:er fiating garment th'tn that well known house, Hammersiough Bros.
SLse suits arc square shouldered, corset-fitting waist, and the latest cut pants. They
range in prices from~$10 to $1(.50.

The Hiandsomest Overcoat in Sumter for a Ten Dollar Bill.
.Now in-cunr medimin and low~pr ced

MVEN'S CLOTHING.
We can show yon a large line, all shades, ents, etc., from $2 a Suit to $10.

Attention, Mnothers!
W.. handle the celebrated "Crack-a-Jack" Knee Pants-sizes 3 to 10 years, at 50c and up
eLaper ones at 25c. Bring your boy in and see if we haven't the best fitting Boys' an'

Y 'uth's Suits you ever saw. All prices-d0c. to $13. Big lot of

Men's Fine Trousers. Job Lot of Men's and Boys
Hats and Caps, 25c. to $1.50.

Worth almtos4t~tice our price. Finer ones if you want them.

S-hoes! Shoes! Shoes!
In this line we are second to none, and can show you a complete and handsono

line, Si to $5. Our $1.50 are like some you see at $5 and $6.

STUBBS BROS. & CUTTINO
soIMrT, s. C.

RARM&qN.BARRON S
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WE HAVE BEEN

Too Busy Selling Goods
To get up a long advertisement this week, but you know
where to get your goods the cheapest. Compare our prices
to those you paid before we came to Manning. Compare our

prices to those you pay now.

We mean to sell goods and we are selling them, and we
will sell you lower than you can buy anywhere.

Just got in another lot of that

CHEAP CLOTHING.
5,000 yards Homespun low down.

New goods coming in every day.
We have always been used to competition and we like

it. We can meet any prices that come before us on

SioesCtIg & Dress Goods.
Come to see us. We will treat you all right.
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THE NEW YORK RACKET,

C. W KENDALL, Propr*tor

STHE DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY 3
IAre the originators of low-pried hardware of every description
for Clarendon Couty.hIStoves, Stoves, Stoves.

Now is your time to buy a stove guaranteed for five years

Scheap. -We have bought this line of stoves at a sacrifice and pro-

Spose to sell them the same way, which means to the purchaser 25

Sper cent. under market price.

PISTOLS, PISTOLS, PISTOLS.
Ten dozen pistols for 90e each. Fire dozen pistols for $1.25

Seach. Ten thousand Winchester New Rival loaded shells at 33 1-3

Scents per box of 25, or 5 boxes for $1.50.
SCheapest and best line of harncss and saddles ever displayed

I in Manning. A good set of harness, with over check bridle and

Sbuckled traces, for $4.05. Saddles, $2.25 up. A $10 saddle, with
I2 girths, 1 wool blanket and Texas bridle, all for $10.

Wagon anti Buggy Material of Every Kind.
One set buggy wheels, with tires, well oiled, only $7. Two

Kentucky 3-roll cane mills and evaporators for $29.75 each.

Now is the time to buy your corn shellers, $1.25 up.
We particularly invite thle LXADIES to call and inspect our

lamps, china, erockerv and agate ware.
Youris truly,

THlMING HARDWARE CO.
Invites the public to inspect thcir stock, comprised in

part of the iollowing:
Stoves, Ranges and Heaters. A good No. 7

Store for 85.
Mill Supplies-Plipe. Pipe-Fittings and Connection

Valves. Oil Cups, ltolrs. fnspirators, etc., Rubber Belt-

ig, Rubber Packing, Leather Lacing, etc.

Pumps-Surfiace. IDeep Well and Force Pumps. A

ood PuImp) forV .u
Farm Tools and Implements-Plows, Hoes,

Shovels. Spades. Forks andU Rakes.
Tools for Tinners. Ulacksmiths. Gusmiths, Machinists, Carpenters

Horse Farriers, Shoeakers and Butchers. A good Bellows for $5.25.

Cutlery--Butchaer Kuivis, Pocket Knives, Hunting Knives and Ta-
ble Cutlery.

House BiIlders' Hardlware-Locks, Hinges, Bolts, Fasten-

ings, etc. G4alvani::cel ;s Decorated Tin Toilet Sets at $1 per set.

Orindstones, Oi! St:nes. Axcs, Steel Traps, etc.
Hand Saws. wool .saws, Cross Cut Saws, Key-Hole Saws, Meat

Saws, etc.
Razors, Razr St raps. Clippers, Shears and Scissors of all sori.

Single an l D:e'ik Unrrel Guns, Rifles, Shells, Shot, Powder, Caps,

et.Nails- -Cut. \Virc. Finiishin~g and Horse Shoe Nails.
Bolts -car.i"e, Stove, Plow, Machine and Bolts of all kinds.
Nuts, Washer. Copper Rivets, Tacks, Brads, etc., etc.
Sheet Tiu, Sheet Irn, Solder, Babbit Metal, etc.
Hard; are, Tinwaire, Agateware, Stoveware, Potware, etc.
Horse and Muileohe, Stove Pip~e and Elbows.

We are lice nse* a=."''r *in,ln Pistol and R de Cartridges, and carry a full
stck of these .no's whlih we sell as~chieap as they can be sold anywhere.
A good istaol fa S1.~0

FRANK P. ERVIN. Manager.


